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GERBER Built Snipe
Owned and Sailed by Ray Kaufman

1961 Long Island Sound Championship
District 1 Championship

CITY ISLAND 64.
N.Y.C.

FIBERGLAS Covered Plywood Snipes and
Prc-Assembled Frame Kits.

Spars — Rigging — Parts — Fittings

English Dacron Snipe Sails
$101.00

IIOVI I I Mill It
Ctdar - Mahogany - Sitka Sprue*
T«ak - Oak - Cyprtss - Ridwood

WATERPROOF EXTERIOR PLYWOOD 3/32" lo l" — 3' to 16' long
Sod for Fr.. lumbar lookl.l

Ask about YSftx/!lll finishes, available in
Plasticlear and colors. The fastest,toughest

most durable finish your boat can have.

Ask for free folder

MAURICE L. CONDON CO. INC.
!70 FERRIS AVENUE Dtp). S-7 WHITE PLAINS.' N. r.
T.I.: WH Hill Op.nS.lurd.yl

'fflJfH BUILT

SNIPES

Jhe (choice of (—hamfjiond

"Full Loose" No. I 1888,
I960 National High Point
Champ. Sailed by Warren
Castle.

WOOD

FIBERGLAS

COMPLETE

SEMI-FINISHED

SPARS RIGGING

HARDWARE

1868 W. 166 ST.

GARDENA, CALIF.
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The SNIPE BULLETIN is edited and produced monthly by
Birney Mills, Executive Secretary.
Address all correspondence to:

Snipe Class International Racing Association,
655 Weber Ave. , Akron 3,Ohio, U. S. A.

^ Subscription Rates. _—

$2. 00 Per Year. ^*"
Owners of measured and paid-up Snipes receive
SNIPE BULLETIN as part of their membership.

Forms close on the 10th of month preceding publication.
Material received after that date will not appear until a
later date. Printed in Akron by Allied Press. Second-
class postage paid at Akron,Ohio. Contract advertising
rates on application. Notify SNIPE BULLETIN of changes
in address, giving both old and new addresses.

The Cover —• ——
AND WHY DO PEOPLE GO IN FOR SAILING? Take a good
look at this fine study of a couple enjoying the thrills of sailing
and you'll have the answer! Dr. Ernie Reed and his wife,
Connie, members of the Chicago Fleet 86,are sailing on Lake
Michigan with Soldier's Field in the background. Are they
having a good time? —Photo by Al Levey,Midwest Film Studios.

THE SCORE
Numbered SNIPES —

Chartered Fleets

13677

544

During the month of March,146 numbers were issued for new
Snipes,and that figures out 4. 7 boats per day. Not bad! Not
bad at all! That makes 344 numbers issued in the first 6
months of our fiscal year. We should break all records this
season. 90 of these went to countries outside the U. S. with
France taking 45, Denmark 20, Switzerland 10, Canada 9 ( 8
fiberglass), Turkey 5,and Portugal 1. Of the 56 to the U. S. 42
were fiberglass hulls. Now for 277 more boats to tie the record
high of 1961.

Italy requested charters for four new fleets and so 539 went
to the L. N. I. -Geneva Fleet at Genova-Nervi,540 to the Capitan
Stromba Fleet at Milano,541 to the Como Fleet at Varese,and
543 to the Scogli Neri Fleet at Castiglion cello (Liverno).
Demand for Snipes continues unabated in Italy.

It was nice to hearfrom Aydin A. Koral in Istanbul again and
to learn that Mr. Orhan Saka, now heading the Turkish Yelken
Federasyonu,has asked Aydin to resume the duties of National
Secretary for Turkey. And along with this announcement,came
the request for a charter for a new group of 6 boats which have
formed the Marmara Fleet 543. This makes the second fleet
for Turkey, but the l>est part is that another fleet is in formation
at Izmir and will be chartered soon. That is good news indeed!

A new fleet of 11 Snipes has been formed at the Der's
Yacht Club (Saint Dizier-France) and the Fleet Captain is Mr.
Delicheres. Charter 544 was issued in time for the official
presentation to be made the first of May when they would
hold a regatta. France is preparing for the 1963 World Champ
ionship Regatta.

The 1962 Rule Book •
Copy for the complete book containing over 200 pages this year
went to the printer the first of March and the latest word is
that the book is ready for binding now (April 15th). That means
(providing the locals permit it) that the finished product should
be in the mail during the first ten days in May. It is the biggest
and (we hope !) the best rule book yet published by SCIRA.

Building a Plywood Snipe
Last month, it was announced that tiie long-awaited "Building a
Plywood Snipe" would be available In about one more month.



Guess that was a little premature, and in our eagerness to meet
the demand with positive action.it was assumed the promised
delivery date of April 1st would not be too far off. Now the
publisher has sent notice that he hopes to have the book ready
by the first of July, 90 days behind schedule, so we ask your
forbearance. The price of the book, which is complete in every
detail and includes all necessary plans and drawings, is S7. 95
per copy, postpaid. Orders are acceptable now and will be given
priority.

The New Schedule ofDues
Ted Wells has often remarked that it appears people cither do

not read what you write or promptly forget it when they do.
Judging from the amount of enquiries on the present fee and
dues schedules, we are inclined to believe him. Seems that a
great many Snipers did not read the February 1962 BULLETIN
containing the announcement of an increase,or plain forgot it. But
when we got a letter from a prominent Sniper and Fleet Captain
saying that he had heard "rumors" that the dues were different
now and asked for confirmation of the fact, it was apparent that
notice should be published again: Here is the schedule:

$7. 50 for each individual boat owner.

$5. 00 for each co-owner of two or more

S3. 00 - Associate Member

$5. 00 - Subscribing Member
S25. 00 - Sustaining Member
S10. 00 - annua] charter fee per fleet

You are respectfully referred to Pages 3-4 of the above
mentioned article for complete details on the situation.

Albums Received from Japanese
Roy Yamaguchi announced the gift of 5 albums containing a
series of pictures of the 1961 World Championship Regatta
at Rye last September. Shortly after the first of the year,
albums containing thirty-two each beautiful 7x9 action pictures
were presented to SCIRA with the compliments of the Japanese
Snipers. Of excellent quality, they make a very fine record
of the event,and you have probably noticed some of the photos
taken by Fusanori Nakajima on the covers and in the BULLETIN
in the last three months. Eventually the entire series will
appear and they will make a nice collection for display. One of
albums was exhibited in the Snipe booths at both the Chicago and
New York Boat Shows. Many thanks are given to Mr. Yamaguchi
for his splendid generosity.

The Western Hemisphere Races
Latest word from Fernando de Avellar, National Secretary of
Brazil.the host country for the 1962 Regatta, is that there is a
possibility now that the races will be held in Brasilia and pro
bably in December. Also.entry may be limited to only one team
from each country, which is optional with the host country under
the Hayward Deed of Gift.

GRAMPIAN MARINE LTD.
P.O. BOX 413 OAKVILLE, ONT.,

CANADA

FIBERGLAS SNIPES
HULLS — KITS

SPARS — SAILS

UNSURPASSED QUALITY—REALISTIC PRICES

BEFORE YOU BUY — INVESTIGATE!

WE SHIP ANYWHERE!

LIPPINCOTT

Experience the pleasure

of skippering a Snipe
built by sailors, for
sailors, to win!

Lippincott Snipes are

built to the same exact

ing requ i rements demanded
by racing skippers of
all Lippincott boats the

worldover. Your inquiry

is invited.

LIPPINCOTT BOAT WORKS
Canal Avenue, Riierton. N. J.

Have fun In this

Improved Snipe

that It tailed by

more champions

than any other

inrpe In America.

PLACE ORDER

. . .NOW

for assured early

sprlnr delivery.

PHONE, WRITE OR WIRE

4123 N. Broadway, Wichita, Kansas



—DRASTIC REVISION OF US.NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP REGATTA-
PROPOSED BY FRED PEMBER OF ATLANTA FLEET 330

lists of entries for their districts together with proper entry
forms and fees prior to July 15th. Should any district fail to
fill its quota of entries by July 15th, such places'as might
remain unfilled would be added to the entries allowed from the
host district.

This plan anticipates the addition of or subdivision of
present district areas into additional districts. It would also
work should the total number of entries in the Nationals be
limited to 30 or 35 entries by changing the number "25" to the
formula of 15 or 20 as the case might be.

Below are some hypothetical computations showing how the
plan would work. Chart I shows how 40 entries would be
selected when there was a large number of participants (325)
in the 7 district regattas; Chart n when there wasa relatively
small number of 174; while Chart HI shows application of the
formula to a mixed number (270) when only 30 entries were to
be chosen for the Nationals. I sincerely hope that this suggest
ion of mine will be given careful study and consideration by the
Board of Governors."

A great many Snipe Skippers throughout the United States
are of the opinion that the time has come when we must limit
participation in the U. S. National Championship Regatta. Their
reasons, both pro and con, are many and varied. I don't propose
to argue the point here; rather, I present herewith a plan for
limiting the entries andthe procedure for qualification of entries
to the regatta. The plans follows:

1. Eliminate the Crosby and Wells Series.

2. Qualify all entries to the U.S. National Championship
Regatta at the district level.

3. Make the Nationals (Heinzerling Series) a seven race
Regatta with no races thrown out and to be sailed over a
five day period (Monday through Friday).

4. Increase the number of entries for the Heinzerling from
the present 25 to 40 entries.

QUALIFICATION PROCEDURE

The current U. S. National Champion would be unconditionally
qualified.

The balance of the contestants would be qualified through
District Championship Regattas. These regattas would be held
in each of the various districts prior to June 30thof each year.
The actual date, location, number of races, etc., would become
the responsibilty of the district officers. Entries to these
regattas would be closed to all butdues-paid skippers residing
within the respective district.

Immediately following the district regatta and prior to July
4th,the District Governors would report the results of their
regatta to the Executive Secretary, giving the order of finishes
of the total number of skippers participating. All qualifications
for the U.S. Nationals would be basedon these results and from
the highest downward inorder of standing ineach of the respect
ive regattas.

The District Champion and Runner-up from each district
would be automatically qualified. The balance of the partici
pants would be selected from the various districts on the basis
of an "activity ratio". This activity ratio would becomputed
by the Executive Secretary after the receipt of the results from
all district regattas,using the following formula to determine
the number of additional entries to be qualified from each
district.

Additonal = 25 x Number of entries in district regatta
Entries Total entries in all districts

The Executive Secretary would then advise each District
Governor of the number of additional entries that could be
qualified andentered from eachdistrict The District Govern-
ors would then furnish the Executive Secretary with complete

Designed with YOU in mind!
Jfco "SNAP-A-WAY" Rowhiro Hook:

The "SNAP-A-WAY" ts a one ounce
stainless steel hook that stands1 UP'1
when you need It - SNAPS-A-WAY
when you don't... i ioon
A real ASSET to any boat!' ~~

Installs on outboard tracks In 30 SEC

IUEHNLIN6 & MILLER

683 Glendora Ave - Akron 20,O.

CHART I

Dist. Ho.entries Ratio to total Add'l Auto. TOTAL

Dist.Ch.Reg. all Ch.entries Entries Qual. Dist.
Entries

1 42 3.23 3 2 5

2 65 5.00 5 2 7

3 84 6.46 7 2 9

4 51 3.92 4 2 6

5 36 2.76 3 2 5

6 29 2.23 2 2 4

7 18 1.38 1 2 __5

Tot. 325 25 14 39

Example X-25^2 -10|0 - 3.23,etc. ^ chamD t
325 3Z5

CHART II

4T5

1 20 2.87 3 2 5

2 35 5.02 5 2 7

3 40 5.74 6 2 8

4 28 4.02 4 2 6

5 25 3.44 3 2 5

6 18 2.58 3 2 5

7 9 1.29 1 2 3

Tot. 174 25 14 39

Nat. Champ 1
^ra

1 30 1.66 2 2 4

2 51 1.83 3 2 5

3 62 3.44 3 2 5
4 48 2.66 3 2 5

5 37 2.05 2 2 4

6 24 1.33 1 2 3
7 18 1.00 1 2 3

Tot. 270 15 14 29
Natl Champ .

30

Fred was the Chairman of the Race Committee at the 1961
U. S. National Regatta at Old Saybrook, Conn. His experience
there convinced him that something should be done to keep the
event from becomingunwieldy and tiresome and,combininghis
own ideas to opinions he had heard from various top skippers
over the last three or four years,he comes up with an admirable
solution to the mathematics of the case. His recommendations
are, in general, in line with those submitted by the O'Brien
brothers as a result of a study of the situation when they served
as Race Committee heads at Fort Gibson in 1959.

It is inevitable that there will be some disagreement to some
of his proposals (like abandonment of the popularCrosby Series
and the early dateline of the district championship regattas), but
these are problems contingent to the main adjudication of the
proposal. Opinions are invited from one and all, for there is
no doubt that this matter will come before the Board at the
annual meeting in Seattle in August.

"")



The 1962 U.S National Championship Regatta —
With the opening of the Century 21 Exposition and World's Fair
in Seattle now one of the prime news items in papers all over
the country, public interest is rapidly mounting and great
attendance is forecast. Since all events are being publicized,

Miiany people will hear of and see a Snipe for the first time and
.he class is bound to benefit from the fact that our biggest
competitive races are one of the Fair's featured events. John
Rose and Dave North report that all arrangements have been
completed with everything in readiness for the sailing visitors.
It should be a National Regatta long to-be-remembered in a
beautiful spot under historical conditions and you should make
every effort not to miss this one. See the January 1962 BULL
ETIN for complete details.

Official Sailing Rules Available
Last year,for the first time, we offered to supply copies of the
official IYRU-NAYRU rule book at the regular price of 75 cents
when purchased in conjunction with the SC'IRA "Principal Sailing
Rules" for 50 cents per copy. In answer to our enquiry, Bob
Bavier.Jr. .Corresponding Secretary of NAYRU, replies, "The
I9G1 rules will remain in effect through 1964. We have just
reprinted the 1961 book which is unchanged except we have
indicated it is the 1962 printing.. . . and did correct a few
typographical errors of a very minor nature. In short, the
old books are still fine for use. " There you have it straight
— now send in your orders for both booklets at $1. 25.

Does YOUR Crew Get the BULLETINP
When you pay your annual dues of S7. 50, you are entitled to two
copies of the BULLETIN - one for you and one for your crew.
But it is impossible to send one to the crew unless we have his
correct name and address, and since there is a great changeover
in crews each season, we automatically retire last season's

mailing list and start on a new one on the first of June. So be
sure and supply the facts (as requested and demanded by the
Crews Union) and keep the better half of the team happy.

PougLie
TO HOLD THAT JIB

m T\*jr> ncAK ikj nwc

*• • Strath

-^|M i

fl • Faster — Smaller —Cheaper

*W • Cast Bronze - Chroma Ploicd

[ • Stainless Steel Spring
1 • Mounts on Trunk or Dagger Board

j Price $10.00 postpaid

P. B. SHEA
1101 W. Portage Trail

PM Akron 13, Ohio

GUY ROBERTS

SNIPE RACING SAILS, INC.
1701 Sunset Drive

CLEARWATER, FLA.

*

SNIPE SAILS "EXCLUSIVELY"

for 25 Years

Ruth Roberts, Pres.

PURITAN PIMM* SHEET USED BY CHAMPS!
Each snipe was equipped with Puritan Pimm Sheet in the 1961 World Snipe Cham
pionship Regatta, one of the biggest international regattas held outside of Olympic
competition. 22-year-old twin brothers, Axel and Eric Schmidt of Brazil, sailed through
the waters of Long Island Sound at Rye, New York to win the race. Axel and Eric relied
on %" Puritan Dacron Pimm Sheet for the mainsheet, jib sheets, and boom vangs,
along with Puritan Va" Yacht Nylon for the anchor line. Most experienced sailors know
that Puritan is the best line to have aboard.

•Registered Trade Mark
Pimm Sheet, specially braided
and designed for sailing, is
known throughout the world.
and manufactured exclusively
by Puritan Cordage Mills.

'5



PLANT: 151 - 7th AVE. 60.

CHARLES MORGAN, SAILMAKERS
ST. PETERSBURG. FLORIDA

To amplify our efforts toward quality
control and individual attention to each order,
we will, in the future, limit our production to
the racing classes almost entirely. Experience
gained in diversified production (dinghies to
ocean racers) has been helpful in developing
superior sails. Diversification does not
allow the concentrated effort necessary to
produce THE RACING SAIL of more nearly
perfect design and construction.

Our intensive research and testing
program has been rewarded by the creation
of a superioi SNIPE sail. Achievements
of skippers who switched to MORGAN
RACING SAILS in '61 support this. The
answer to your specific requirements
and perhaps the most significant step
toward your goal of championship
performance could be a suit of
MORGAN RACING SAILS.

Write for information about

our latest racing sail developments.

Yours for good sailing.

* + *

/7?OJZGAA/ S&c/A/G SA/JLS
jb&x soa

v

PHONE 5-7771

P.O. BOX 508



SNIPE CLASS INTERNATIONAL RACING ASSOCIATION, INC.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Fiscal Year ending October 1,1961
RECEIPTS

r Dues from all sources $ 7,123.00
Subscribing and Associate dues 110.00
Fleet Charter Fees 870.00
Numbers assigned 690.00
Transfer Fees 214.00
Advertising - Bulletin 5,040.11

" - Rule Book 787.80
Rule Books Sold 30.00
Plans &. Blue Prints sold 884.CO
Royalties from Fiberzlass Hulls 3,598.91
Royalties-Scientific Sailboat Racing 685.94
Bulletin Subscriptions 361.70
Principal Sailing Rules sold 412.75
Other books (net profit) 36.48
Chicago Boat Show 200.00
Miscellaneous 253.10
Balance in U.S.National Entry Fee Fund 479.76

TOTAL RECEIPTS $ 21,777.55
Cash in Bank begiining of period 5,628.22

TOTAL $ 27,405.77
DISBURSEMENTS

$Salary -Executive Secretary
Travel Expenses (National & WH)
Stenographer
Taxes

Postage
Royalties on Plans

" " Principal Sailing Rules
Printing Costs:

Bulletin
Year Book

Cards.Stationery,etc
Auditing Fee
Telephone & Telegraph
Office Expense & Supplies
Chicago Boat Show
Blue Prints
Refunds

"Building a Plywood Snipe"
Miscellaneous
Transfer Balance USA Entry Fund

Sub Total
Bank Balance end of period
Cognovit Note Receivable

$27,405.77
For the last 8 years, money received from the entry fees for
the U. S.National Regatta was placed in the general fund and
earmarked for USA use. This year, the auditor made a detailed
accounting of this money over the 8 year period and recommend
ed a separate account be established for the credit balance of
$265. 89 due the fund. This amount was taken from the general
treasury and an account opened in the bank for the SCIRA USA
Fund,which will be used for proper specified purposes.

PRO FORMA BALANCE SHEET

ASSETS

Cash in Bank
Cognovit Note Receivable
Accts.Receivable
Postage Inventory
Office Equipment (Original cost)

TOTAL ASSETS

t

5.974.00
850.00

1,600.00
174.37

1,646.40
293.00

51.50

5,262.10
1,930.97

325.81
50.00

179.79
730.85
400.00
177.81

76.07
110.85
266.91
265.89

$20,366.32
4,039.45
3.000.00

4,305.34
3,000.00
1,791.80

97.61
3.558.41

$12,753-16

LIABILITIES k EQUITY

Accounts payable $ 548.93
Royalties due 104.00
Accrued Taxes due 362.20
EQUITY

Net computed equity of SCIRA $11,738.03

TOTAL $12,753-16

Increase over I960 Equity - $ 1,782.41

Mfa fit / am

THE ULTIMATE IN JIB SHEET CONTROL
/

NEW FOR '62
Modified com and spring action,

Simple - Fost - Efficient.
Satisfaction GuarantonH

PRICE $18,00 POSTPAID

HOWARD N. RICHARDS

508 Mormon Rd.

Oakvillc, Onl.

Canada

PEND.

• Your crew can hike-out with the jib sheet a* support without it coming

un jammed.

• No more fumbling and aiming for narrow openings as found on ordinary
cleats. Simply pass the sheet ove' 'he tube anywhere on its entire length
oF 3'V. Sheet automatically slides up the tube engaging the cam a*^d is

held positively and firmly in the desired position.

• Double acting cam works both ways, pott or starboard ta:k. Only the one
fitting necessary.

• Releases instantly with a simple flip of the wrist. Saves precious second*
every time you tack. The crew con be hiking-out immediately after tack
ing rather than still leaning inboard trying to get that turn around ths
winch.

• Chrome plated bronze alloy, com°s complete with screws for mounting
on aft end of centreboard box.

• Suitable for all racing classes in which the jib is trimmed manually and
where a 1/4" or 3/8" dia. iheet is used.

• Standard overall length is 3V. However, can be supplied in lengths
from 2':" to 5" on request. On some boots the longer length eliminates
ire necessity of having to build up the centreboard box to the correct
operating height in line with the fairlcads.

SOME 1961 WINNERS USING THIS FITTING—

Charles Morgon, St. Petersburg, Flo.—Clearwu'cr, Flo.
Midwinter Champion. Also third place U.S. Nationals.

Red Garfield, Chautauqua, N. Y.—Loke Ontario Champion.
Ina Sullivan, Halifax, N.S., Can.—Maritime Champion.
Charles Webster, Rochester, N.Y.—New York State

Champion.

Howard Richards, Oakville, Ont. Can.—Ohio State Champion.
Ontario Provincial Champion.
Nova Scotia Provincial Champion.
Also runner-up Canadian Nationals.

Get with the winners —

Get a fiffo fab $am

CUSTOM BUILT SNIPES
MASTS- BOOMS-RUDDERS

CENTERBOARD LIFTS

THE FAMOUS

SHEET JAM
"—our specialty)
Patent no. 2-627,834

DUFFY^ ROBERTS
1810 S. Orchard Knobb Chattanooga *, Ten

7
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GODFREY KELLY

WINNER BAHAMAS RACE WEEK '61
SNIPE 10051

"/ am very pleased with your sails.
The chief comment I have to make
is thai notwithstanding their full
ness. I was able to carry them success

fully in a heavy breeze."
(Our New Light Air Suit of Dacor.
made exclusively for Ulmer Snipe
Sails. I

City Island 64, N.Y.-Tel: TT-5-1700 or Annapolis, Maryland-Tel: CO 3-5020



The psychologists tell us that one important way in which to
help develop self confidence and character is to make and to
stand by many decisions. If this is true, and I have no doubt that
it is, sailing should be a great character developer.

I was reminded of this bit of psychology recently after
participating in the first major regatta of theseason in the San
Francisco Bay area. Two races were sailed on a "postage
stamp- of a lake (Lake Merced), which is nestled in a pre
dominantly apartment area of the City of San Francisco. Twelve
marks of the course coupled with gusts of wind from various
directions and up to 25 knots and 150 boats on the lake (25
Snipes), all combined to provide some real practice in decision
making not likely to be found on the Gulf of Mexico off Clear
water, Florida. This regatta emphasized to me what seems to be
an important point to successful sailboat racing (winning-
- that is!) which is that in the type of circumstances described ,
your decisions are not "thought out"; they are, and must be,
instinctive. When you have ten boats arriving at a mark of the
course at the same time, with a couple of them planing yet,you
don't have time to give thoughtful consideration as to what your
rights and obligations are; you are just making the right
decisions at the right times without thinking or you end up tenth
around the mark, if not out of the race.

Of course,making right decisions at the right times without
thinking is a "knack" which few of us have mastered,but I'm
encouraged to think that this ability can be developed, lust as
the key to successful living is based on knowledge, understanding,
and living by basic rules of life, such as are found in the Bible,
so the key to successful sailboat racing should come from know
ledge,understanding, and application of the NAYRU Racing Rules,
loupled with collateral help from such contributions as
"SCIENTIFIC SAILBOAT RACING" and the "SCIENCE OF
SAILING" - and practice, PRACTICE, PRACTICE!

Considering the performances of several of us during our
recent Spring Series, Los Algeles Midwinters, and opening Re
gatta,it occurs to me that a little freshening up on the Rules at
the beginning of each season might serve as a confidence builder,
and maybe help to win a few early races. And this thought isn't
directed to just the amateurs, either! In a recent Spring Series,
one of our local skippers ( who also happens to be one of the top
skippers nationally with an unequalled record in the past 5
years of National Championship competition,but for purposes of
this discussion will remain anonymous to save embarassment),
helped to prove my point. This top skipper approached the
starting line of a windward first leg of the course on a broad
reach, demanded (and got!) room at the windward mark from
a close-hauled starboard tack boat. When reminded of the
matter of Anti-Barging (Rule 42. 2) after the race, an expression
was made to the effect of how could one who is so familiar with
the rules, so easily "lose his head" in (he tight situation which
occurred.

In any case,whether it's self-confidence or character you're
trying to develop, or just successful racing (winning-that is!)
the key (I'm sure) is instinctive, correct decision making, and
comes from a combination of basic knowledge and practice,
both of which can be acquired.

—ADDITIONAL RACE DATES
Aug. 25-26 BANTAM LAKE Invitational Regatta, Bantam

Lake 301, Connecticut. Birger B. Gabrielson,
169 Ml. Vernon Ave. .Waterbury 8, Conn.

Aug. 31 - LAKE WORTH Annual Regatta, Lake Worth S. C.
Sept. 1-2 53, Fort Worth.Texas. V. E. Cresswell, 3620 S.

Henderson, Fort Worth 10, Texas.
Sept. 1-2-3 MASSACHUSETTS OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP, Mass.

Bay 244, Boston Harbor, Mass. Raymond A.
Smith,66 Lowell Rd. , Winthrop, Mass.

These events have been properly sanctioned according to SCIRA
Rules. Thev are here on account of lack of space on Page 16.
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Are You

Looking

For

QUALITY

PERFORMANCE

SPEED

- AND A WINNER?

THEN SAILAND'S NEW FIBERGLAS

SNIPE
IS THE ANSWER

LEON F. IRISH CO.

4300 Haggerry Rd. Walled Lake, Mich.

WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION AND PRICES

FITTED SNIPE COVERS
Proven designs of heavy Army Duck treated with the best mildov water
renellant obtainable. Extras include a bolt rope around edges for
added strength, brass grommcts. with double thickness fabric at all
stress points.

1. COCKPIT COVER— Rectangular—Boom Supiwrted S14.00

2. COCKPIT COVER Rectangular—Flw over the boom $20.00
Over the boom - snap closed front

3. COCKPIT COVER— - maai collar to keep rain out S4O.0U
with boom tip cover

4. COVER FOR ENTIRE DECK- similar to No. 3 S40.00
Snap! or ties under rub rail including snaps for boat

5. TRAILING COVER— Covers deck &sideswith mast up S50.00
or down. Has mast collar which
closes opening when trailing

6. TRAILING COVER— similar to No. o but covers S75.00
entire hull.

Satisfaction Guaranteed! Shipped Postage Paid!

K. & D. Supply Co. 501 Ashworth Rd., Charlotte 7, N. C.

@

(2)

A reliable pair of "hands 55

SWIVEL BLOCK

WITH SYNCRO-CLEAT

Kor sheet downhaul. Stainless
steel cams for severe salt water
exposure. Cat. No. 9G0.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG ON BLOCKS, TURNBUCKLES, ETC.

S™, RACING FITTINGS
I. L. STEPHAN • BEVERLY, NJ.
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SNIPE CERAMIC WARE

Good-looking, cream white pottery with
authentic black and white drawing of a
SNIPE. For home, office or club. Excellent
as trophies.

TILES

$2.00 to.
MUGS

$4.00 ea.

At Your Local Seaboard Dealer

o

Also NEW —

TUPHblox and TUPHfittings

Improved designs in laminated linen and plastic,
high strength, light weight, corrosion-proof blocks,
winches and fittings.

ASH TRAYS

$4.00 ea.

Ask for 8 poge catolog of over
150 TUPHblox items.

SEABOARD MARINE SUPPLY CO., INC.
Sole U. S. Agent for TUPHblox

214 MONTAUK HWY. ISLIP, N. Y.

JUniper 1-1900
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DISTRICT 6 — Reported by Herb Shear

We had our annual district meeting this weekend (March 1)
at the Midwinter Regatta in Los Angeles and the following
officers were chosen for 1962:

Governor: Bob Schaeffer - Cabrillo Beach
Vice-Governor: Lanny Coon - Newport Hatbor
Secretary-Treasurer: Herb Shear - Mission Bay

We are going to enlarge our district newsletter in a form
similar to that of District 7 in the hopes of developing a larger
treasury.

On February 17-18, we held our first annual District 6
Governor's Regatta at Mission Bay. This regatta was put on
sort of special for Ted Wells, but we intend to hold it every
year about the same lime. We also were pleased to have Lee
Thompson, Jr. , from Akron, O. ,to participate.

We sailed five races in the bay with light and variable winds,
with 27 boats participating. The standings of the first 6 finish
ers were:

FIRST ANNUAL DISTRICT 6 GOVERNOR'S REGATTA

BOAT SKIPPER CLUB PTS.Fin.

12762
12377
11771

6752
13290
12644

After this regatta, all hands felt prepared for the Midwinter
Regatta to be sailed out of Cabrillo Beach YC in Los Angeles
Harbor. Two races were sailed Saturday andone on Sunday with
30 participants from 4 states. The races Saturday were un
eventful, with John Jenks winning the first and .Tim DeWitt the
second. Ted began to wonder why in the world they called that
area "Hurricane Gulch. " We all found out on Sunday! The race
was a contest just to stay afloat, and it was necessary to sail
only on jib and battens. On the reach in the first lap, Lee
Thompson put on a dazzling exhibition of planing,passing about
ten boats in the process and going on to win the race. On the
second run, yours truly was hit by a puffand began a plane which
ended at the leeward mark with the Ixw submarining and a near
capsize. Meanwhile, someone capsized on top of Wells to end a
good effort on his part. One other boat capsized, leaving 28
afloat at the end. We later heard that the anemometer at L. A.
YC nearby was registering 30 mph in the lulls. That was a
real whistler which we all wili remember a long time. The
final standing, reverse scoring used:

1962 LOS ANGELES MIDWINTER REGATTA

Scott Allan Newoort Harbor 7078 1
Greg Harris Mission Bay 6333 2

Lanny Coon Newport Harbor 6286 3
Mike Jager Newport Harbor 6046 4
Biff Smith Mission Bay 5861 •5
Bob Schenck Mission Bay 5247 6

BOAT SKIPPER TOWN PTS. FIN.

11771 Lanny Coon Newport Harbor
10567 John Jenks Palo Alto
11768 Jim De Witt Richmond
12762 Scott Allan Newport Harbor

3518 Bob Huggins Palo Alto
12970 Dave Andre Mission Bay

John Jenks won the title last year, and came within a whisker
of repeating his performance. Both he and Huggins had con
siderable trouble during the last race with their lack of weight
to hold the boat down. (Read P:ige 9 March BULLETIN again, j

Young Scott Allan, starting his second year of Snipe com
petition, will bear a lot of watching (and he gets it!) this season.
He started out by winning the NHYC Gold Cup Spring Series in
the 8-boat Snipe fleet; won the Governor's Cup;and then placed
high in the big Midwinters. You'll meet him at Seattle!

12 1
12 3 A 2

13 3/4 3
14 4

24 5
25 6
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212 EAST BAY DRIVE

LARGO, FLORIDA
Phone 584-8586

BUILDERS OF CHAMPIONSHIP

SINCE 1953

NATIONAL

CHAMPION

SNIPE

1960-1961

WINNER

1961

NASSAU

CHAMPIONSHIP

ATTENTION SNIPE SKIPPERS

VIKING is proud to announce that we are now on full time
production of our Championship Snipes. We have over 7
different cockpit models to choose from. All our Snipes
are of Mahogany froming and Mahogany plywood ond
are Fiberglassed on the bottom ond sides and polished to
a racing finish with your choice of paint colors. Also
they ore GUARANTEED to measure ond weigh in at racing
trim ond meet all SCIRA rules.

We can deliver Boats anywhere in
NORTH AMERICA and will ship any
where in the world.

LIKE TROUBLE AHEAD! - Anyone want to bet ? Did he - or didn't he ? Looks like he did,but we really don't
—Another Fusanori Nakajima photo.

BOATS

BOATS CUSTOM BUILT TO YOUR SPEC'S • • WRITE FOR LITERATURE & PRICES

ll



SNIPE NEWS IN BRIEF
During recent weeks, enquiries from various sources in Wiscon
sin and Minnesota indicate a stirring interest in Snipe sailing
and the possibility of some new fleets. J. M. Brindley, Rt.2rLa
Crosse, Wis. , reports that they have 8 Snipes (6 new fiberglas
hulls just purchased from Stamm) which are raring to go. He
wants all information, measurement data sheets, and rules on
Snipe and SCIRA so the La Crosse Sailing Club can establish an
official fleet in the near future lohn F. Chambers, 25 Rock
Island, Geouverneur, N. Y. displayed his boat in a local boat show
this spring to try to rouse up interest in Snipes so he could
get some local racing near home, which is lacking at present.
With many fine local lakes, the St. Lawrence River, and Lake
Ontario close, he thinks the area could develop into a hotbed of
Snipe activity once they got started. If you live in that vicinity,
get in touch with Mr. Chambers and see what's cooking Rod
Maclvor of the Oklahoma Cily Fleet 14 broke a leg while skiing
in Santa Fe last February and will have a limited sailing season
as a result. He has relinquished his post as FC (which he held
the last 2 years) to Commodore Harry Warner, who recently
bought an old Snipe and is rapidly becoming an active skipper.
Rod, a very ardent sailor, probably regrets his little skiing trip
now A new group at Cliffe, England, has acquired four Snipes
including the Canadian exhibit in the London Boat Show this
winter and are very keen to get started officially with some
racing. They are holding an open meeting for Snipes on June
11th which is the day after the Snipe team race at Medway,so
they hope British Snipers will stop off on their way from Medway
to the Nationals the next weekend. Foreign entries are most
welcome and enquiries should be made to D. G. North, Millstones
16, Dalwood Rd. ,Orington, Kent. Cypriots now in England are
very interested in obtaining Snipes to sail in their own country
upon returning there New numbers were issued for 8 new
wooden Snipes constructed as a winter project by members of the
Pine Beach YC Fleet 256 in New Jersey. This will be quite a
shot-in-the-arm for the club and indicates a revival of interest

in Snipe in that area The Annisquam YC in Massachusetts
has adopted Snipe as one of their official racing classes. They
intend to organize an official fleet soon The Canadian
Oakville Fleet 321 is starting the season with over 30 Snipes
and expect to continue their growth with increased activity
in more interclub regattas with New York State Snipers __
John R. Haley. Ponca City.Okla. ,has purchased a Snipe with
the hopes of getting enough together for a new fleet there. He
will be glad to hear from any possibilities The Snipers
at PLYC Fleet 110 in Akron,Ohio,believe in lots of practice
and lots of races, for they scheduled over 30 official races
last summer and more than one of their 24 sailors were in
all of them. Seeing racing records like this at first-hand,
one wonders why so many fleets cry about not being able to
get in the required 5 point score races in order to satisfy class
requirements or to meet National entry terms. And the Turkey-
foot sailors are not kids, college boys, or bums — they are all
good business and professional men like the ones found in other
clubs. If they can find time - and take it - you can,too!
Anyone have ideas about obtaining a large color photograph
of a Snipe suitable for framing ? Many enquiries indicate such
a picture of esthetic beauty would be saleable Many home
made boats are still being built by amateurs and Charles Dills,
Measurer of Potomac River 60 at Washington, D. C. , reports
that it was a pleasure when he recently checked a very fine job
of home-building. The frames were made by Nearing Emmons
and the chine and keel rocker measurements were perfect to the
plans. Built of 3/8" Marine plywood covered with fiberglas
except the deck, which is made of 1/4" with bright finish. It
checked out according to Hoyle and the boys are delighted to
have such a fine product in their fleet. Charlie would like to
measure more just like it. The new "Building a Plywood Snipe"
instruction manual should stimulate more projects at home in
the future to the great advantage of the class. Our greatest
strength comes from the sailor who started sailing his own
handicraft. He really knows Snipe from A to Z and is always
able to discuss Snipe problems with authority from experience.

THE MAN BEHIND THOSE PERFECT SAI

World Snipe Champion, Axel Schmidt, like World

and National Champions in fen other classes, uses

North Sails to give him the kind of power and speed

he needs to win races.

Scientific design . . . highest quality craftsmanship

. . . spar testing before delivery—all contribute to the
winning ways of a North Sail. If you want to go faster
and win more often, try a set of North Sails this year.
Write for a quotation and our brochure.

BOB HUGGINS, winner 1961 of the Griffith High
Point Championship

GREGG HARRIS, winner 1961 of the Junior National
Snipe Championship.
SCOTT ALLAN, winner 1961 of the Crosby Trophy.

JOHN JENKS, winner 1961 S.C.Y.A. Midwinters.

12

1111 Anchorage Lane, San Diego 6, California

Branch Loft

1777 Placentia, Costa Mesa, California
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WEIGHT PROBLEMS

Recently, in almost the same mail, I received discussions on
weight problems from sources as about widely different as
possible - John Jenks Rumblings in the March BULLETIN,and a
letter from Raymond Lippert, National Secretary of Belgium.
The problems discussed are entirely different,but related.

Explaining downwind performance is difficult and at times
seems to defy rationality. John Jenks mentions that at the
Nationals at Fort Gibson, I was going as fast or faster than Bob
Huggins. Maybe so, sometimes. Yet, after winning the Crosby
Trophy, I went down the drain to third place in the Heinzerling
Trophy Series,and I did it on two downwind legs! In the first of
two windward-leeward races, I went from 10th at the windward
mark to a dead last 24th place at the first downwind mark - and I
wasn't dragging any weeds, either. In the next race on the same
day,on die same course,I went from third at the first windward
mark to 7th at the downwind mark.

In the first race, I held somewhat to windward (not too far
really), so I would not be blanketed and could be inside at the
mark. I achieved a pretty pyrrhic victory as there was no one
left to be inside of when I got to the mark. The second time, I
went low and let the others go to windward. This didn't work,
either. Now, to try to come up with some explanations.

In the first place, I agree completely with John on the weight

game

of skill

for sailors

young and

old, expert

and novice.

The BEST WAY

to leach or leorn

rocing tactics and

rules in over a thous

and toclical situations.
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DON'T BE OUTFOXED

Many races have been won by the
superior knowledge of racing rules
and their application to tactics.

YouJ oo,can be smart!

Buy a Copy of

PRINCIPAL SAILING RULES of the N. A. Y. R. U.

by Fearon D. Moore

Unabhkaiiu <=Hivlox)orLcX£.(U

This 12th Edition contains 16 pages of diagrams and
illustrations of Rules in effect until 1965. Send 50?
for a single copy or S5. 00 for 20. Include another
75? for the official IYRU-NAYRU Rule Book, if wanted.

Published and distributed exclusively by the
SNIPE CLASS L R. A. ,655 Weber Ave. , Akron 3,0.

SAIL AWAY

MULLINCRAFTERS
P. O. Box 88, Saddle River, New Jersey

situation. I have had some excellent crews weighing up to 190
pounds and even in a drifter, I would rather have them than an
inexperienced 100 pounder. In theory, you will plane enough
sooner with light weight so you should get a payoff occasionally
in this case,but there are always too many other influences that
prevent any clear cut superiority even there.

I'm convinced that seemingly irrational performances downwind
(eliminating conditions where superior technique in handling
waves may pay off) are due to the fact that the wind blows in
streaks,and that sometimes these streaks stay established for a
long time. It is like driving in three or four lanes of traffic -
sometimes you can never pick the right lane.

In the Nationals at Clearwater, John Jenks and I seemed to see
a lot of each other. Generally, I believe we each just held our
own downwind, but on one memorable run, I was in third at the
windward mark. I sagged off a bit on the run - not much -
While John and Warren Castle headed up. They both passed me
and on the last windward leg which followed, John proceeded to
hold a long port tack which I had done on the second windward
leg for a sensational recovery and wanted to do again. I decided
not to follow John. He finished second, almost first. I was down
in the bottom of the barrel somewhere. These downwind legs
can be disastrous, unless you stay off the panic button.

The letter from Lippert points out a growing practice in Europe,
and for that matter, here also. Everyone wants speed, even if
it is only speed for speed's sake and it doesn't get you any
where. Otherwise, why put a 100 lip outboard on a sixteen foot
boat on Santa Fe Lake? In a sailboat,the problem arises from
some of the new classes which are lighter than a Snipe, and
frequently have considerably more sail area. Some people are
going to buy these things because under some circumstances
they will go faster. In some parts of Europe, this is apparently
providing serious competition for Snipe fleets,and Mr. Lippert
raises the query as to whether it is possible or desirable to
try to reduce the Snipe weight to meet this competition. This
is a good question without, I'm afraid, a good answer. -

There is, of course, a point where weight has to make a signifi -
cant difference. I know tiiat fifty pounds is not significant. Is
100 pounds? This I do not know. And, if 100 pounds does give a
significant boost in speed, two questions arise. How do we
achieve this weight reduction, and if we do, what about the
thousands of Snipes we render obsolete? And will this in itself
attract more people to Snipes - or maybe less? My personal
feeling is that the difference in performance would be enough
to cause people with old Snipes to sell them for flowerbeds, yet
not enough to keep a prospect from buying a 505 or International
14 if he was inclined that way to begin with.

As far as I know, no one has yet brought up the horrible thought
of a change in sail area to improve performance, except for the
periodical popping up of the spinnaker question.

I'm sure that by taking off 100 pounds on hull weight and adding
thirty percent to the sail area we would have a livelier boat.
But - it wouldn't have the seaworthiness of the Snipe or the
ruggedness and durability - and let's face it! IT WOULDN'T
BE A SNIPE! I think we should sell what we have, a good
rugged, seaworthy boat that can be sailed under almost any
conditions. No boat needs to become obsolete, and you can be
sure of racing any vintage of Snipe without disadvantage any -
Place, yet the boat has been kept modern. Also, thanks to the
large and truly international class organization, you can get
more racing more places with more competition than any other
class, even if a Flying Dutchman or a Catamaran will plane
faster.

As to the spinnaker, George Q. McGown, Jr. .Commodore of
SCIRA in 1938, has decided to try, if possible, to settle this
issue. He has purchased a spinnaker designed for Snipe and
is loaning it to skippers out here to play with. Maybe we can
have some conclusions by next Fall.
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Voice Of The People
INTERESTING COMMENTS FROM NEARING EMMONS

"I was very much amused when reading John Jenks"
comments in the March BULLETINonliveweight in Snipe racing.
The old question was alive 25 years ago. The same conclusion
was reached then as now.

Another thing that seems silly to me is loading up a sailboat
with so-called equipment Once you get theball rolling, there is
no limit until it gets ridiculous. For instance, in Lightnings there
were many tales of the boom vang stainless steel 3/32 7x7 cable
snapping using simple tackle. Then the cry was 1/8-7/19 cable.
It held! Sothey called next for a 10-1 winch. Then they began
worrying aboutthe strength of the boom,so now they want a heav
ier boom. (With a 3 part tackle and the boom in the crutch,a 300
pound lift won't budge it.)

I am still building various class boats after all these years
and thus observe many angles and different rules on specifi
cations in hulls. It is possible to build Lightnings with an actual
variation of the bottom amidship of 1-5/8"/ Still it passes. I
was pleased to see the new stem measurement in the Snipe.
That is the thing to do - make it tighter and tighter and thus
harder for the rule beater. They are building Lightnings in
Buffalo with a straight stem, thus increasing the waterline length
by 4". Thepresent International Champion boat is built that way
and it passes measurement. I feel it could be protested in that
it is not built to blue print.

On the other hand, there is no tolerance at all in the Bantam
anyplace except what comes from the very small variations
resulting in cutting and dressing material. I feel that Snipe has
made great progress in the right direction by adopting the new
so-called Olympic specifications. They will pay off in the long
run even if the boat is never in the Olympics.

The new Northeastern Regatta Trophy should become, in
time, one of Snipe's real important and best series. It takes in
the Heart of Snipedom. " Nearing Emmons

Central Square, N. Y.

ON CALIFORNIA (SOUTHERN) SAILING

"We have read Ted Wells' WANDERINGS in.the April
BULLETIN and our reaction is that different yacht clubs should
be tarred with different brushes. We had the pleasureof putting
on the District 6 Governor's Regatta,and feel that a few of Ted's
points could stand just a smidgeon of rebuttal.

Laterally sliding jib tacks don't seem to violate any of the
class rules now,but I agree they should be made illegal. I do
feel, however,that forestay deck fittings that are pivoted at the
keel andare adjustable to move fore and aft in a long slot are
illegal, even under present restrictions. (Thepeople who have
them say they never adjust them during a race.)

As for starting signals, we take minor exception to his
comments onour little cones. They are according to NAYRU
rules and are discussed in our club sailing instructions. (Most
major yacht clubshave sailing instructions.) Our cones are 8"
in diameter,and 2 1/2 feet long,and are red,and white,and blue.

We are a little hurt that Ted did not mention our snazzy
scoreboard, for it was a real innovation.

Regarding "California Windward Starts",we couldn't agree
more. "All yacht clubs aren't alike,you know!" If we don't
have anything else, we have courses that begin with a beatand
end with a beat. Sometimes, not much wind,but always a beat!
We like beats. In fact,we like beats almost as much as we like
our wives. Really!!

So this is the endof the tome and we close with the statement
we feel that we consistently put on the best regatta and give the
best courses of anyone in Southern California. ••

%COMPLAINT! ~ SS2£% 495,San Diego.
"Please do not run my ad any longer. I am swamped with

^7,efSJl^ and can take no more for ^ next few months. THE
BULLETIN HAS DONE THE JOB TOO WELL! _ Tom Hanna

jP'

WANTED AND FOR SALE DEPARTMENT
ICLASSIFIED ADS. Used Boats and Equipment!
IWhy not try an ad here for only five cents a word, at af
| minimum charge of$2. 00 ? RESULTS WILL BE GOOD!

BRITISH BUILT GLASS FIBRE SNIPES - Wooden decks and trim.
Three built-in buoyancy compartments. Price complete ex
works ex sails - 195 pounds or 500 dollars. Approximate
freight 55 pounds or 155 dollars. All Snipe fittings supplied.

CATALOGUES ON REQUEST
T &M (SEAGEAR). Ltd.,Military Rd.,Ramsgate, Kent. ENGLAND
AS A SNIPE OWNER, you can get general liability insuranceon
your boat under a special SCIRA group insurancepolicy at a real
savings. Write: J. Francis Maher, Mid-American General
Agency, inc. , 1327 Terminal Tower, Cleveland 13,Ohio.
FOR SALE: SNIPE 6460. Wood hull covered with fiberglass
this year. Canvas deck. New POST mast and boom in 1961.
One suit old cotton sails. Sturdy heavy gauge trailer. $300.00.
Dale Dixon, 41 Renwick Dr., Poland, Ohio (near Youngstown).
FORSALE: LIKE NEW GRAMPIAN GLASS SNIPE 12516. Red'
hull with mahogany deck; many extras included; new Sterling
trailer; cover; the best in fittings. Morgan dacron sails. Built
for boat show - $1195. 00. Write for further information to
W. A. Miller, 370 Wendel Ave. . Kenmore 23, N. Y.
SNIPE MODELS IN COLOR - Your Snipe mounted on a 6 1/2"
x 8 1/2" dark finished American walnut wall plaque. Include
your registration numbers and topside, boot top, and bottom
colors when ordering. $7. 95 postpaid. I will refund your
money and reimburse you for return postage if you are not
pleased with this model. Richard Porter, Box 33, Waterford
Connecticut '
AUCTION! AUCTION! - WORT.n PHAMDIOMCmn oATT Fp
lappiWOTT SNIPE. This beautiful Lippincott Snipe, as adver
tised and displayed in the BULLETIN has been sailed only in the
1961 World Championship Series. Anew boat rigged as this
would cost almost $1500.00. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY is yours
for the highest bid; FOB Riverton, N. J. $900.00 minimum bid.
Write Butch Rosenbaum, 2226 Sycamore Lane, Kalamazoo, Mich,
or call Fireside 94917. Entries will not beaccepted after May
27th.

WANTED - NEW FIBERGLASS SNIPE to race in stiff r-nm-
petition. P. D. Littlefield, Eighth Floor, 161 E. 42nd St. New
York 17jN. Y
WANTED - SAILS. One set nf h«pH gaiig („„ g„ir„ ornt)-
particulars toO. Ross, Box 50, Penetanguishene, Ont,Canada.
AUTOMATIC START TIMER - FOR THE COMMITTEE BOAT.
Operates Hags and horn at exact time intervals. Eliminates
errors, reduces man power requirements. Self-powered
Three-flag standard model : $250. 00 F.O. B. Write for free
circuit diagram and moreinformation. Jesse Aronstein RD-1
Middlebush Road, Wappingers Falls,New York.
WEAR SNIPE INSIGNIA. Agood quality emblem 2 1/2"x 1 1/2"
suitable for wear on caps, pockets of blazers, jackets, sweaters,
shirts,etc. A bright red Snipe embroidered on dark blue felt
surrounded by yellow braid. Very attractive - shows up good!
Advertise the fact that you own the best little boat in the world
and belong to a grand organization. Get them for $1.00 each
from SCIRA,655 Weber Ave. .Akron 3,Ohio.
MADE ESPECIALLY FOR SNIPERS! A high
quality screw button for yachting caps with a crossed anchor
emblem. Ared Snipe ona dark blue pennant with white enamel
background —all outined in gold. Can be worn in coat lapel
too. Obtainable only from SCIRA, 655 Weber Ave. .Akron 3,'
Ohio, at $1. 50 each. Fill that empty space on your cap with
Snipe class insignia!

BUILD YOUR OWN TRAILER. You can get blue-nrinte anrf „
detailed instruction sheet for two different types of trailers
which were especially designed by snipers tofit a SNIPE. Why
spend a lot ofmoney ? Only $L 25 postpaid, complete.

SCIRA,655 WEBER AVE. .AKRON 3,OHIO.
15



SPECIALIZING IN SNIPE RIGGING
Stainless Halyards and Stainless Stays swaged to your

order with forks or turnbuckles — THEY ARE NICE!
Also have 5/16" Samson Yacht Braid for sheets in stock

and fittings of your choice.
For prompt service dial LD l-817-Ma4-4340. V. L. Beakey.

AIRCRAFT SUPPLIERS COMPANY
meacham field FORT WORTH 6. TEXAS

—Annual Invitational Regatta

JUNE 1-2-3

Eagle Mountain Lake -
SITE OF THE 1963 U. S. NATIONALS

write to Fort Worth Boat Club
O. L. PittS- ROUTE 0. BOX 101 . FORT WORTH. TEXAS

NORTHERN WARM-UPS
JUNE 16 - 17,1962

All SCIRA Sailors Welcome!

WOLF LAKE YACHT CLUB®
Contact: Fleet Captain

HULLS Johnson, 608 Lansing,.Tackson, Michigan

4th Annual Regatta

OHIO OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP

Sat. Sun. - JUNE 23-24,1962

Pontage dafot tyacfo &lcd
Turkeyioot Island - Portage Lakes Akron, Ohio

A FUN REGATTA WITH GOOD COMPETITION -
Present Champion - Howard Richards of Canada

WE HAVE VISITED YOU - NOW COME VISIT US!
Larry Wheeler,713 Upper Merriman Dr. , Akron 3,Ohio.

?ket131 Invites You to

THE SECOND

CLEVE SLAUSON MEMORIAL REGATTA

JUNE 23 - 24, 1962

IVY CLUB PEORIAJLLINOIS
Fine Competition - Spacious Waters - New Club House

WONDERFUL FACILITIES

Write: Daniel Wesselhoft, 5419 Sherwood Ave. , Peoria, 111.

MICHIGAN STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
TUNE 30 - JULY 1

FLEET 378

6178 ALDEN DRIVE UNION LAKE, MICHIGAN
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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY DESERVE YOUR SUPPORT!

— SANCTIONED RACE DATES —
JUNE 2-3 FWBC ANNUAL INVITATIONAL REGATTA,

Longhorn Fleet 45, Fort Worth Boat Club, on
Eagle Mountain Lake, Ft. Worth, Texas. O. L.
Pitts, Rt. 9 Box 191. Ft. Worth,Texas. /^

June 15-16 DISTRICT 2 Championship Regatta,Oklahoma
-17 City BC.Lake Hefner. Rod Maclvor, 1501 Cam

den Way,Oklahoma City 6,Okla.
June 16-17 SEVERN SAILING ASSOCIATION Regatta,

Annapolis Fleet 532, Chesapeake Bay. Stewart
Brown, 5711 Falls Rd. , Baltimore 9,Md.

June 23-24 MIDWESTERN CHAMPIONSHIP, Wichita SC,
Santa Fe Lake, Wichita, Kans. Ted Wells, 755
Edgewater Dr. , Wichita, Kansas.

June 23-24 SLAUSON MEMORIAL Regatta, Ivy Club, Illinois
River, Peoria, 111. Daniel Wesselhoft, 5419 Sher
wood Ave. , Peoria, 111.

June 23-24 BRIODY MEMORIAL Regatta,Chautauqua 124,
Chatuaqua Lake, Jamestown, N. Y. Belford
Russell, Jr. , R. D. '12 N. Main Ext. , Jamestown.

June 23-24 4th OHIO STATE OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP, P. L.
Y. C. 110, Turkeyfoot Lake, Akron, O. Larry
Wheeler,713 Upper Merriman Dr. .Akron 3,0.

June 30- MICHIGAN STATE CHAMPIONSHIP, Green Lake
July 1 SC,Green Lake. William Wottowa.6493 Alden

Dr. , Union Lake, Michigan.
July 7-8 BURNHAM PARK YC Regatta,Chicago Fleet 86,

Burnham Park YC.Lake Michigan at Chicago.
Nate Whiteside, 314 N. Garfield, Hinsdale, 111.

July 7-8 NEW YORK STATE Open Championship, Keuka
384, Keuka Lake. Ray Hampson, Bath, N. Y.

July 7-8 WINCHESTER OPEN Invitational Regatta, Win
chester Fleet 77, Mystic Lakes. Winchester,
Mass. Russell Cook, 13 Russell Ter. , Belmont,
Massachusetts.

July 14-15 HEART OF AMERICA Regatta,Quivira SC 121,
Lake Quivira, Kansas City, Kans. M.O.Smith, t/^
475 Brotherhood Bldg. , Kansas City, Kans.

July 14-15 DISTRICT 1 CHAMPIONSHIP, Lake Mohawk 10,
Lake Mohawk, Sparta, N. J. Mrs. A. R Schaefer,
52 Longview Dr. , Whippany, N. J.

July 21-22 DISTRICT 5 CHAMPIONSHIP, Newport 103,
Irondequoit Lake, N. Y. P. C. Lauterbach, 3019
Clover St. , Pittsford.New York.

July 28-29 MARYLAND STATE CHAMPIONSHIP, Deep
Creek 71, Deep Creek Lake. Robert H. Lane,
3103 S. Park Rd. , Bethel Park, Md.

July 28-29 DECATUR INTERCITY Regatta,Decatur 144,
Decatur Lake. Tom W. Palmer, 3 Edgewood Ct.
Decatur, Illinois.

July 28-29 ROCKY MOUNTAIN Invitational Regatta, Rocky
Mountain SA 210, Lake George, Colo. Bill Sie-
fert, Box 850 Rt. 3, Golden, Colorado

July. 28-29 SEATTLE SEAFAIR Sailing Regatta,Seattle 444,
Lake Washington. John D. Rose. See January
1962 BULLETIN for procedure.

Aug. 6-7 U. S. JUNIOR NATIONAL SNIPE CHAMPIONSHIP
Seattle 444, Lake Washington. John D. Rose.

Aug. 8-14 U. S. NATIONAL SNIPE CHAMPIONSHIP, Seattle
444, Lake Washington. John D. Rose. See Jan
uary 1962 BULLETIN for procedure.

Aug. 4-5 AUSTIN SC GOVERNOR'S Regatta, Austin 505,
Lake Travis. Frank McBee, Jr. , 1103 Blue-
bonnet Lane. Austin, Texas

Aug. 11-12 BACHMAN MEMORIAL Regatta,Sheepshead Bay
115,Sheepshead Bay, Long Island, N. Y. Marvin
Hochberg, 125 Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn 18, N. Y.

Aug. 18-19 PROVINCE OF ONTARIO Open Championship, ^^
Oakville 321, Lake Ontario, Canada. Bob Aitken,

Aug. 21-26 MANHASSET BAY Race Week &Special Week- J
end Series, Manhasset Bay 258, Long Island
Sound. Dr. Leslie Commons, 56 Orchard Farm
Rd. , Port Washington, L. I. , N. Y.


